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A. Answer the following questions by choosing the correct option:  1x15=15 

1. Rivers ___________ only in India. 
i. is considered ii. were considered  iii. are considered iv. considers 
 
2. After the exams most of the boarders ____________. 
i. have left  ii. has left   iii. is left  iv. will left 
 
3. I _________ you will come to my rescue soon. 
i. hopes  ii. hoping   iii. hope  iv. had hope 
 
4. Delhi police __________ a gang of notorious robbers. 
i. busting  ii. is busted   iii. has busted  iv. have busted 
 
5. The doctor ___________ about his early recovery. 
i. optimistic  ii. are optimistic  iii. optimising  iv. is optimistic 
 
6. Republic Day _________ with great festivity in India. 
i. had celebrated ii. is celebrating  iii. is celebrated iv. celebrates 
 
7. There _________ a survey on the popular forms of music recently. 
i. has been  ii. is been   iii. have been  iv. will been 
 
8. Buddhists _________ the four truths of life. 
i. follows  ii. follow   iii. did follow  iv. following 
 
9. Always __________ the meter dials from right to the left. 
i. will read  ii. reads   iii. reading  iv. read 
 
10. Finally the Board exams ___________. 
i. is over  ii. are over   iii. over  iv. has over 
 
11. I, like my father, ___________ a love for English literature. 
i. has   ii. are    iii. is   iv. have 
 



13. David dreams of ___________ a battery operated refrigerator. 
i. invents  ii. inventing   iii. invented  iv. invents 
 
14. The state of Odisha __________ along the  eastern seacoast of India. 
i. situated  ii. situating   iii. situates  iv. is situated 
 
15. The rag pickers of India ___________ a pitiable sight. 
i. present  ii. presents   iii. presenting  iv. presented 
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